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Brewers of Fine Beer
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BREWERS AND BOTTLERS OF THH
CELEBRATED

The Fair li Chicago'! foremost department store and Is nlso the safest
It abounds with splendid assortments
of merchandise, exclusively for the use
of men.

EXTRA PALE

Maryland Reserve Is a favorite vita
all good Judges of rye whisky. Breen
& Kennedy( sole proprietors.

BAVARIAN
'
AND

EXPORT BEERS

The If. P. Byrne Construction Co.
one of the greatest most successful
tad most repatable firms of Its kind
Is tats or any other city In the conn
try.
to

OHIOAQO

41st St. and Union A vs.
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JUNE 4, I9JO.

THE OHIOAQO EAGLE, SATURDAY,

Htirtolph Oelsner, 61 North Clark
street, Is the sole agent for the United

Catanet 730

Tel.

Geroiitela,
States for Schloss-BrunnePllsen, Hofbratraaus, Miwnchen, Duer
gerllches Breuhaus. The Chicago
Is under the management of Wra,
Bhumacher.
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No beer on the market In many a
year haa met with greater success than
has that of the Helleman Brewing
Company of La Crosse, Wis. Their
Justly famous "Old Style Lager" has
made a hit from the Jump. W. J.
Welbasky Is the Chicago manager of
the Helleman Brewing Company, and
his bin anray of friends are much
pleased at the active part he has
taken In the great success In Chicago
ot the big Wisconsin brewery.
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JOSEPH THEURER
President
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PETER SCHOENHOFEN
BREWING CO.

the business of the Brand
Brewing Company, at 1261 Blston ave
one, Increased over 100 oer cent during
1009. Their famous "Extra" brew has
No wonder

world-wid-
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The Merchants Fuel Company offers
to North Skiers the best Pocahontas,
the best Ward coal and the best service. Deliveries anywhere on the North
Side. Office is at Racine avenue and
Roscoe street. Telephone Lake View
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W. 18th

145th

SOUTH CHICAGO

Brewers

CANAL

Brewers and Bottlers at

HIGH GRADE BEER
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AND BAVARIAN BEER
Brewed of the finest BARLEY MALT and HOPS, well aged. Are now
ready for delivery in wood or glass. Please send orders through our agents
or delivery men, by mail, or
Department, Calumet 869
rnone ij Bottling
Keg Department, Calumet 730
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McAVOY'S
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Malt Marrow
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MoAvoy Brewing Co.
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SOUTH PARK AVfJ.

BRAND BREWING COMPANY
BREWERS OP

FINE BEERS
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Pabst Blue Ribbon

The Beer
of Quality
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is The Fair. It has 'iroad
city
aisles and ever convenience for the
pabllc.

An Ideal Plssr.
For years architects, builders and
owners havs been looking for a composition floor material that might possess all ths advantages of a stone
floor with nons ot Hs faults or Its
high cost. Marble tiling and mosaic
floors ars not only sxpenslvs but require frequent repairing, while their
numerous Joints furnish receptacles
for moisture and filth to accumulate.
To meet the demand for a sanitary
composition floor that can bo laid in
plaatio form (like a cement floor all
in one piece) old German formulas
have been advertised and experimented with in Chicago and elsewhere by
various firms, but all have proven unsatisfactory for two reasons, to wit:
Sawdust, fiber and other perishable
and absorbent materials are used in
their composition, while experience
In mixing and laying the material Is
wholly lacking. Such floors will look
well for a short time, but are bound
to go to pieces. According to some
of the best Chicago architects and
property owners there is, however,
one make of sanitary floors that will
last and prove satisfactory, and that
is the "Agatlle" floor laid by the Davis
Sanitary Floor Company, an Illinois
corporation with offices at 172 Washington street, Chicago.
Their floors
have been laid for many years and
are always laid under a positive guaranty.
Their floors do not absorb
moisture or stains, adhere firmly to
etc, and can be laid
over any old floor. For saloon, restaurant and brewery floors nothing
can be so good. Besides being handsome,, it Is very easy to walk upon
and never becomes slippery even when
wetj also, It is very'sasily and quickly cleaned. It completely excludes
vermin, creates no dust and is wholly
saalUry. Many saloons, restaurants
and elibs la Chicago bars such floors,
a list ot waloa will be furnished by
ths eevtpany. Attention Is called ts
their ad. m another pats et tills
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Tbt safest department store It the
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SatoBrawor

The business men who want the best
desks and office fittings go to Revell's.
If yon can't be suited at Revell's yon
can! t. be suited anywhere.
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The handsomest, most sanitary and
most durable and efflolent construction
ever offered is the celebrated Opal
Onyx Iceless Soda Fountains sold exclusively by .the Bishop k Babcock
Company, 192 East Washington street.
This big company, which haa offices
in the largest cities In America, has
no peer of its kind in the world, and
everything it offers is the best. The
Chicago offices are under the capable
and popular management of Cooper
Lyon.
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TELEPHONE
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The Beer with a Snap to it Old
Style Lager.

of Lager Beer
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August Luchow Is the sole importer
of the famous Wurxburger Hofbrnu
and original Ptlsener. These imported
beers art favorites at all leading but
fets and clubs. Mr. Luchow's Chicago
oOcea are at 108 La Sails street; tUe
Stock Bxenaage building and are in
chance ot Mr. Haas Luchow, the pop
ular and energetic western represent

BREWING COMPANY
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The Northern Railway 8upp1y Company is the foremost company of its
kind in Chicago. It handles everything In the way of railway supplies,
including the newest and most practical window ventilators.
John F.
O'Malley, the popular Democratic leader and former State Senator, is president of thla big company, and H. W.
Drew Is vice president.
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CARL BUHL
Vies President

PETER S. THEURER
Secretary and Treasurer
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